
 BUILDING MATERIALS TRADING 

A S S U R A N C E



WELCOME
Y O U R  T R U S T E D  B U I L D I N G
M A T E R I A L S  P A R T N E R

At  Conf ident  we take
pr ide  in  be ing a  leading
provider  of  h igh-qual i ty
bui ld ing mater ia ls  in  the
heart  of  Abu Dhabi ,  UAE.
With  a  st rong
commitment  to
excel lence ,  we have been
serv ing the  construct ion
industry ,  de l iver ing
re l iab le  and durable
solut ions  for  a l l  your
bui ld ing needs .

Qual i ty  Assurance :  Our  products  undergo r igorous  qual i ty
checks  to  ensure  they  meet  the  h ighest  industry

standards ,  g iv ing you conf idence in  every  purchase .

Wide Range of  Products :  From top-notch hardware  and tools
to  premium e lectr ica ls ,  wood,  s tee l ,  pa ints ,  adhes ives ,

lubr icants ,  weld ing i tems,  and safety  mater ia ls ,  Conf ident  i s
your  one-stop dest inat ion  for  a l l  construct ion  essent ia ls .

customer  sat is fact ion  is  at  the  core  of  our  bus iness .  Our
knowledgeable  team is  ready  to  ass ist  you in  making
informed decis ions  and f inding the  r ight  so lut ions  for  your
pro jects .



COMPREHENSIVE SOLUTIONS FOR EVERY BUILD
Hardware and Tools

Elevate your construction projects with our top-of-the-line
hardware and tools. We take pride in offering a
comprehensive inventory of premium tools and hardware,
meticulously crafted to optimize efficiency and precision.



Electricals

Power up your projects with our
cutting-edge electrical products. From
wiring essentials to advanced electrical
solutions, "Confident" provides reliable
and safe electrical components for a
seamless and secure construction
process.

Revitalize Your Construction
Projects with our Cutting-Edge

Electrical Products
At Confident, we understand

the crucial role electricity plays
in modern construction, and

we have meticulously curated
our electrical category to meet
your diverse needs. Count on
our state-of-the-art electrical

products to energize your
construction endeavors.



Wood and Steel

Achieve Robustness and
Accuracy for Your
Construction Endeavors
Select our high-quality wood
and steel products for
ensuring the longevity and
structural soundness of your
residential or commercial
property.



 Paints and Adhesives

Add the perfect finishing touches with our vibrant paints and
high-performance adhesives. Explore a spectrum of colors and
reliable adhesives that enhance the aesthetics and longevity of
your structures.



Lubricants

Keep your machinery and equipment running smoothly with our
specialized lubricants. Our lubricants are formulated to
withstand the toughest conditions, ensuring the longevity and
efficiency of your tools.

Safety Materials

Prioritize safety on your construction site with our high-quality
safety materials. From protective gear to safety signage,
Confident is your reliable partner in creating a secure work
environment.



Building Materials

Choose from a comprehensive range of construction materials
tailored to meet the demands of diverse projects. From
foundations to roofing, we have you covered with top-quality
materials for every stage of construction.

Discover the epitome of quality and
innovation with our cutting-edge building
materials. From resilient and sustainable
construction solutions to sleek and
modern designs, our materials redefine
excellence

We guarantee that your construction
projects will withstand the test of

time and exude a level of aesthetic
appeal that is unparalleled. By
utilizing our superior building
materials, you'll experience a

seamless blend of durability and
style that will elevate your

constructions to another level.



Welding

Achieve precision in welding with our advanced welding items
and equipment. Our welding solutions are designed for
efficiency and safety, providing the perfect blend of performance
and reliability.

Power Tools
From robust power drills that effortlessly pierce through surfaces
to precision-engineered circular saws for seamless cutting, our
selection is a testament to innovation and reliability. Each power
tool is designed to elevate your construction experience.



Plumbing

Introducing Our Superior
Plumbing Range,
Engineered for Efficiency
and Durability.

Pipes and Fittings: Durable materials for a reliable water
supply system.
Plumbing Fixtures: Stylish and functional solutions for
enhanced spaces.
Pumps and Valves: Control fluid flow for efficient water
circulation.
Water Heaters and Accessories: Energy-efficient solutions
for comfort.
Drainage Solutions: Prevent water-related challenges with
effective drainage.
Plumbing Tools: Equip your team for precision and
efficiency.



Sanitary Solutions
Enhance the functionality and aesthetics
of your sanitary installations with our
diverse range of accessories. As a trusted
partner, we provide sanitary solutions that
not only comply with industry standards
but also prioritize the well-being of your
spaces. Opt for a modern and functional
environment with our products, which
offer both confidence in hygiene and
style.

 Whether it's powerful detergents that
combat stubborn stains, ergonomic
cleaning tools designed for ease of use, or
eco-friendly solutions that prioritize a
sustainable approach, our cleaning
collection ensures a spotless and hygienic
environment

Cleaning Items



TOGETHER

+971 25515230

P.O. Box 90336,Musaffah
M10 Abu Dhabi - UAE

www.confidentuae.com 

sales@confidentuae.com

This is your go-to destination for all-
encompassing building solutions. Explore

our product categories, and let us
empower your construction projects with

quality and confidence.


